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“THE AGE OF ILLUSIONS - PART 2”
by Pastor Don Elmore
INTRODUCTION
Being sixty-four years old, I remember a time in America when there was no obsession with sex; no obsession
with drugs; and no obsession with reveling. LSD, cocaine,
marijuana, crack, speed, downers and meth were unknown
substances in the 1950’s in the area that I lived. A few people took some prescription drugs—but no one took the
amount of drugs that are now taken for just about any kind
of physical or emotional ailment.
But then in the late 1960’s, a sudden, societal revolution took place that forever altered the course of the culture
of this country. Millions of young people began to
embrace:
• Sexual permissiveness and perversions
• Degenerate dressing style
• Long hair on boys
• Drug usage and abuse
• Abortion
• Eastern Religions
• Multi-culturalism
• Feminine movement
• Pornography
It happened quickly and successfully. It was a war—a
war against Christianity. And Christianity was slaughtered.
Even children who had been brought up in churches, who
had been baptized, went to Sunday School and church, professed to be believers, suddenly were living by an altered
value system. It was puzzling to many—especially their
parents. What had caused their children to be swept into the
drug and sex culture?
Many a parent’s heart was broken as their children
became hippies or Moonies; pregnant (unmarried) or diseased (STD), defiant and/or rebellious; indifferent or drug
addicted; argumentative or run-a-ways.
Many lamented, “What happened? She was such a
sweet, wonderful child. She never gave us any trouble.
Then, out of the blue, she changed. Now, she has run away
and lives ........ with drug addicts and participants in sex
orgies.” It was like a powerful force had swept over the
land overnight and lured the children away from their parents and church.
THE SURPRISING ANSWER
It invaded quickly. It was greatly underestimated. It
was a well-planned attack by the Communists, the Church
of Satan and the Masons. The forces of ‘hell’ (Genesis 6:5)
launched their masterful plan under the radar of most
Christian churches. And after forty years, it still lies virtually undetected as the catalyst of the revolution.
For today it is virtually everywhere. Everything today

seems to march to its rhythm and its danger is not understood. In fact, to expose this danger is dangerous.
It is more dangerous than teaching the Israel message.
It is more dangerous than teaching against the women’s
movement. It is more dangerous than teaching against aborticide. If a preacher would preach from the pulpit that
ROCK AND ROLL music (and that includes what is
known as “Christian” Rock) was and is used to shape the
hearts and minds of the world’s youth and to steal them
from their parents and from the God of Christianity, (and I
wonder about some so-called Country & Western music as
well!), he would be violently opposed by many people in
his congregation (or even in his own house). Probably even
warned by the deacon board that if he preached on that subject again he would be fired! [Listen to Jack Mohr speak on
Sirens of Destruction M-030 @ $5, or the video DVD CI102 which includes Jesus the Rock that Won’t Roll @ $15,
CIM]
It doesn’t matter that one of the early leaders of the
Communist Party, Vladimir Lenin, stated:
“One quick way to destroy a society is through its
MUSIC.”
It doesn’t matter that David Crosby of Crosby, Stills
and Nash said:
“Through his music he could alter his audience’s value
systems and in fact, STEAL THEM AWAY FROM THEIR
PARENTS.”
It doesn’t matter that Eddie Manson said:
“Music is used everywhere to condition the human
mind. It can be just as powerful as a drug and MUCH
MORE DANGEROUS, because nobody takes musical
manipulation very seriously.”
THE ORIGIN OF THE DANGEROUS MUSIC
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When the slavers brought in 1619 the first slaves to America, they didn’t bring only human bodies for selling, as they
thought, but also their customs, traditions and especially their
music—a ceremonial music of the ancient African religion
whose power had its origin in the HYPNOTIC rhythm which
leads to a state of trance. In these religions that the slaves prac-
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ticed, the wizards and the pagan priests of the idols and
of the cult of voodoo, invoked, also using animal sacrifices, the evil spirits (demons), who instantly came to
the satanic ceremonies.
To verify these origins, just listen to the words of
three famous rock and roll musicians:
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4949

Some rock-n-roll celebrities have called their concerts:
John Lennon of the Beatles: “Rock-n-Roll’s sound
Satanic church services. Their evil, sensual lyrics, their
came from the jungle.”
inspiration (many like the Beatles and Rolling Stones claim
Jimmy Hendrix: The drum player for Jimmy Hendrix
their inspiration came from Anton Lavey’s Church of Satan
was a native of Uganda-Africa whose pagan priestly father
of America and Alister Crowley), their symbols (two
dealt with Voodoo and magic. This drummer was astonspread fingers, [with two middle fingers folded and held by
ished by the rhythm and movements used by Hendrix
thumb] pentagrams, goat’s head, lightning bolts, etc.), their
which were similar to those used by his father.
promotion and adoration of drugs, sex, vulgarity, violence;
Mike Fleetwood: His band’s soloist, as did other rockthe yelling, screaming, jumping up and down, and the
n-roll stars, traveled in the depths of the African jungle in
bizarre activity of the mash pit are all manifestations of the
order to learn the rhythm of Voodoo and to enrich the sound
fleshly, carnal nature of man.
of his music.
CONCLUSION
New Orleans was the center of Voodoo music in AmerThe combination of illegal and prescription drugs,
ica. Therefore, it was not a coincidence that most of the
loud, aggressive, repetitive music, permissive parents,
original rock-n-roll musicians lived near New Orleans.
occult-based television and movie themes, a godless eduWith the beat of the Voodoo, the music swept over America
cational system, and lyrics of rock songs that call for
via the radio, record 45’s and television, as its hypnotic
“destruction” and hate, have promessages reached into the subconMore on Music
duced some of the most horrific
scious of its listeners.
K-105 Music and Sober Minds - James
and difficult-to-understand crimes
Its repetitive beat produced the
same result in America as it had in Bruggeman. A study of the physical and psycho- and the most drastic societal
change in modern history. While
the jungles of Africa. It:
political effects of rock music. Also explores
• Summoned the demonic “Christian rock,” if such exists. (tape @ $5, or many understand the role and danger of drugs to these problems,
powers
also on CI-131 DVD @ $15)
few suspect the music. But the
• Created an atmosphere for
AC-859 Black Music & Its effect on White music is the fuse that produces the
sexual activity
• Created an atmosphere for Youth, by Robert Brock. (tape @ $5 or also on explosion.
Without understanding how
drug (sorcery) activity
CI-106 DVD @ $15)
dangerous these forms of music
And to the amazement of all
naive Americans—it did it in a S-145 Snake Music by Pete Peters. Who did are and without moves to control
hypnotic, altered state of con- John the Baptist call snakes? Could these same their distribution, the problem will
sciousness—that its listeners did people be behind our nice “wholesome” music not only still be there, but will get
not even understand its influence. industry today? They have used perverted music worse. As toxic processed food is
Lenin was right: The quickest way to affect us spiritually, physically and mentally. detrimental to the well-being of
Christians as well as non-believto change a society was through its
What has the Christian done about it?
ers, so is this toxic music.
music. And they used rock-n-roll
(Tape @ $5)
Should not the pulpit warn its
tto change America and Western
congregation about the dangers of
society.
addictive, dangerous soul-destroying music? Or should a
THE MUSIC OF TODAY
church sell out and play this entertaining music of the
Today’s generation do not know of a time in their life
when there was not rock-n-roll music. They are the second
world? Once they do, they are on the slippery path downgeneration, for some even the third. It is now virtually
ward to becoming “Ichabod.”
everywhere. from sports arenas to commercials that peddle
Courtesy New Covenant Messenger, Box 321 Union KY 41091
everything from tennis shoes to alcohol; from the sound
------------------------------------------------------------tracks of movies and television; from ipods, radios, CD’s
“THE NECESSITY OF THE ABRAHAMIC
that serve the pulsating rhythm that reverberates endlessly.
COVENANT”
No wonder it has crept into church services. The people
— by Pastor Lawrence Blanchard
are addicted to this powerful force. Studies show that the
How important is the covenant that God made with
average American teenager listens to over 11,000 hours of
Abraham? So important that there would be no Old
rock-n-roll music between the 7th to the 12th grade! That is
Covenant or New Covenant without it. The Abrahamic
twice the number of hours than they are in school. How
Covenant is really at the foundation of both these succeedmany hours does the average teenager read their Bible during covenants. Understanding this biblical fact helps us to
ing this same period? How many sermons do they hear?
see not only the unity of God’s written revelation but the
So, a parent takes their children to Sunday school and
application of the New Covenant in Jesus Christ.
church. Takes them to youth groups and/or Catechism
God made a series of unconditional promises to Abraclass. (interaction and fellowship with believers of like
ham that He swore on oath to fulfill. Briefly, these promises
mind) Home schools them or sends them to a private Chrisare as follows:
tian school (Catholic schools are NOT Christian!). But
• Abraham’s descendants would become a great and
buys them a record player and a portable radio (in the old
mighty nation—Gen. 12:2
days); but buys them a cell phone (which now display por• Abraham’s descendants would be a blessing to all
nography!) and TV or ipod (in the new days) and doesn’t
Adamic families and nations of the earth—Gen. 12:3,
monitor or guard against the music that they listen to
18:18
(almost impossible to do)—and are mystified when their
• Abraham’s descendants would become a vast multibehaviour changes to ungodliness!
tude of people—Gen 13:16; 22:17.
Then they are allowed to go to parties or school dances.
• Abraham’s descendants would become a multitude
The lights are dim. The music is loud with a majority of
of nations—Gen 17:4-6.
songs resonating with the Voodoo beat. Drugs are usually
• Abraham’s descendants would produce kings—Gen
present—so is alcohol. This is a Christian atmosphere???
17:6
Or they are permitted to go to a rock-n-roll concert.
• Abraham’s descendants would possess the gate of
Could one describe what happens at these concerts as being
their enemies—Gen 22:17.
the “fruit of the Spirit”?
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•
Abraham’s
descendants
would
possess
There are many Scriptures that connect the coming of
Canaan—Gen 12:7.
Jesus Christ and the gospel of salvation through the New
God chose Abraham because he was a God-fearing
Covenant with the covenant made to Abraham.
man who obeyed God’s “charge ... commandments ... stat“He hath helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of
utes, and ... laws” (Gen 26:5). Additionally, Abraham was
his mercy; as He spake to our fathers to Abraham, and to
his seed forever.—Luke 1:54-55.
found faithful before God to:
“... command his children and his household after
“To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to
him, and they shall keep the way of the LORD, to do justice
remember his holy covenant; the oath which He swore to
our father Abraham.—Luke 1:72.
and judgment; that the LORD may bring upon Abraham
Courtesy New Covenant Messenger
that which he hath spoken of him.” —Gen 18:19.
In order to fulfill His covenant to Abraham, God made
--------------------------------------------------------------a covenant with his descendants. The first of these was
SINS OF THE CHURCHES
called the Old or Mosaic Covenant.
(adopted by the American Coalition of Unregistered Churches)
THE OLD COVENANT
Prayer and fasting Convocation, Oct. 15-19, 1984
After God delivered Israel (Abraham’s descendants
through Isaac and Jacob) from Egypt, He made a covenant
Having been led by the Holy Spirit to seek the Lord in
with them through Moses. This covenant was made on the
a special week of prayer and fasting, October 15-19, 1984,
basis of the covenant to Abraham. Even before the exodus
in Covington, Georgia, and to seek His blessings upon our
from Egypt, the Bible states:
lives, our ministries, and our nation in this day of great spir“And God heard their groaning, and God remembered
itual and moral crisis, we, in the fear of the Lord, have
his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with
examined the state of the churches in America.
Jacob.”—Ex. 2:24.
WE BELIEVE that the followAfter the exodus, God made a
Historic Videos on DVD
ing sins, while not exhaustive, accucovenant with Israel that He would CI-027 The Book of Esther - examined rately describe the Sins of the
fulfill all that He swore unto AbraChurches of America (and, no doubt,
by Paul Johnson - and
ham to them if they would obey His
Australia as well, CIM).
The White Race is Weak - by pastor
laws.
WE FURTHER BELIEVE
“That thou shouldest enter into
Thom Robb
that these sins have brought the
covenant with the LORD thy God,
churches to a state of spiritual powDVD-CI-027 @ sug don $15
and into His oath, which the LORD
erlessness and our nation to the very
-----------maketh with thee this day: that He
brink of disaster and destruction.
may establish thee today for a peo- CI-028 To Seduce a Nation - by Lindsay
1. The churches have sinned by
ple unto Himself, and that He may Williams (chaplain on the Alaska pipe- denying the Lordship and Headship
be unto thee a God, as He hath said
of Jesus Christ over His church by
line) - and The Easter Holiday and
unto thee, and as He hath sworn
recognizing and commingling with
Halloween - by Paul Johnson.
unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to
other lords and heads. Incorporating,
Isaac, and to Jacob.”— Deut.29:12DVD-CI-028 @ sug don $15
accepting licensure, receiving tax
13.
identification numbers, paying taxes,
The fulfillment of the Abrahamic Covenant in his
paying social security taxes, record keeping for and acceptdescendants would be accomplished only if they obeyed
ing government recognition and tax exemption are some of
God. Of course, Bible history is replete with examples of
the manifestations of this sin.
Israel’s failure to obey God’s Laws. As a result, fulfill2. The churches have sinned by failing to pray as comment of the promises to Abraham were not completed
manded and taught and practiced throughout the Scriptures.
due to Israel’s sins—the transgression of the Law.
Agonizing, travailing, interceding, prevailing, and unceasTHE NEW COVENANT
ing prayer is no longer considered a vital and essential
Jesus Christ came, therefore, to redeem Israel from
function of the churches. The sin of prayerlessness has
their sins under the Old Covenant, and thus, ratify the New
brought the churches to a state of spiritual deadness, spiriCovenant by His own blood.
tual powerlessness, and spiritual bankruptcy.
“And for this cause He is the mediator of the new testa3. The churches have sinned by dishonouring the
ment, that by means of death, for the redemption of the
Lord’s day. Amusements, pleasure excursions, sports,
transgressions that were under the first testament, they
entertainments, and other worldly excitements that have
which are called might receive the promise of eternal inherdefiled the Lord’s day have likewise invaded and defiled
itance.”—Heb. 9:15.
the churches.
Now through Christ, Israel could once again have
4. The churches have sinned by failing to obey God’s
access to “the eternal inheritance” and receive the promises
Law.
made to Abraham. All of Israel who receive Jesus by faith
5. The churches have sinned by grieving the Holy
as the perfect and sufficient sacrifice for their sins can
Spirit. The convicting power and demonstration of the
come into possession as “heirs according to the promise”
Holy Spirit have been replaced with human efforts and
(Gal 3:29) made to Abraham. (not other races, CIM)
inventions, including contests, programs, movies, enter“For the promise, that he should be heir of the world,
tainment, and other appeals to the flesh.
was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but
7. The churches have sinned by pursuing popularity
through the righteousness of faith. For if they which are of
and social respectability and acceptability. This has resulted
the law be heirs, faith is made void, and the promise made
in compromise and the loss of the particular identity of the
of none effect: because the law worketh wrath: for where
church.
no law is, there is no transgression. Therefore it is of faith,
8. The churches have sinned by substituting programs
that it might be by grace; to the end the promise might be
of Hollywood-style entertainment and an unscriptural
sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but
emphasis on sports and social activities for sound Scripto that also which is of the faith of Abraham; who is the
tural preaching and worship.
father of us all.”—Rom 4:13-16.
9. The churches have sinned by becoming so program-
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oriented that they have weakened and destroyed family life
their people at the local church level.
by robbing families of essential time for family fellowship
25. The churches have sinned by creating an unscripand activity.
tural separation between the sacred and the secular. This
10. The churches have sinned by endorsing and proseparation has led to the false assumption that spirituality is
moting an easy membership; this action has filled their
limited to “soul-winning” and “worship.” It has also
membership rolls with unsaved, uncommitted, and worldly
resulted in a failure of the churches to proclaim and make
members.
application of the Gospel in every area of the real world,
11. The churches have sinned by condoning and failing
including civil government. Every aspect of life is spiritual.
to deal with the sins of divorce and remarriage, fornication,
26. The (people of the) churches have sinned by their
adultery, sodomy, and other sins of immorality that destroy
unwarranted divisiveness, lack of brotherly love, and failmarriages, families, and homes.
ure to dwell together in unity.
12. The churches have sinned by ignoring the sins of
27. The churches have sinned by maintaining a selfish
worldliness, such as public nudity, unisex and transvestite
dedication to a tunnel vision that focuses on their local minclothing, public swimming, movies, rock music, and other
istries at the expense of a Biblical world view.
popular sins that have weakened and virtually destroyed
28. The churches have sinned by failing to have a genuthe churches’ testimony of Godly and Scriptural separation
ine concern for the spiritual well-being of souls. This lack
and holiness.
of concern has resulted in a grievous merchandising of
13. The churches have sinned by failing to exercise the
souls by placing an inordinate emphasis on increased attenScriptural ministry of church discipline. This failure has
dance, membership, and finances.
encouraged sin and disobedience within the church,
29. The churches have sinned by their undue and
brought a reproach upon Christ, and grieved the Holy
unscriptural exaltation of human personalities, including
Spirit. This failure has also weakened the spiritual life, tesathletes, entertainers, politicians, and religious leaders.
timony, power, influence, and
30. The churches have sinned by
authority of the church.
failing to acknowledge, confess, and
New Video on DVD
14. The churches have sinned by Free Press Conference 2006 presented repent of their sins.
receiving into their membership or
WE HAVE HUMBLY PETIenrolling into their Christian schools by American Free Press and The Barnes TIONED THE LORD to be pleased
those who are presently under Review. Items covered: Voting Culture to grant the churches His mercy and
church discipline by another church War; Depleted Uranium; War Crimes and grace and forgiveness.
or who have left another church or
WE LIKEWISE CALL ON
many more. Very good! [1 of 4]
THE CHURCHES AND PREACHChristian school because of unreCI-514 @ sug don $15
solved sins and problems.
ERS to join with us by honestly
15. The churches have sinned by
examining the state of the churches
worshipping the false gods of materialism and violating
in the light of God’s Word and in the light of the foregoing
God’s laws on unscriptural debt in order to build unneceslists of sins and unite with us in acknowledging, confessing
sarily elaborate and expensive buildings and facilities.
and repenting of sin.
16. The churches have sinned by unscripturally using
Who can tell if God will turn and repent,
the Lord’s tithes and offerings to advance their own manand turn from His fierce anger,
designed programs.
that we perish not.
17. The churches have sinned by allowing government
Jonah 3:9
to assume the responsibility of caring for widows and
—Amen—
orphans and others for whom the churches are scripturally
---------------responsible to minister.
Prior to 1954, there was no such thing as a 501(c)(3)
18. The churches have sinned by considering and conchurch. All donations, contributions, gifts, etc. given to
ducting themselves as businesses rather than as ministries.
churches were automatically tax-deductible under the old
As a result, those who were once considered ministers and
English common law, known as the “Law of Charities.”
servants of the Lord are now considered and treated as
Then in 1954, Senator Lyndon Baines Johnson (D-Texas)
“employees.” Also, Godly, Biblical business principles and
sponsored legislation which brought churches under the
practices have been replaced by worldly business philosonew 501(c)(3) section of the Internal Revenue Code. As a
phies and practices.
part of this legislation, churches would “incorporate” and
19. The churches have sinned by failing to maintain
having that status could not be sued in any legal action. The
Scriptural honesty with the business community.
churches never bothered to look to the Scriptures and previ20. The churches have sinned by placing unscriptural
ous law to discover that churches could not be sued.
demands on their pastors to become promoters, administraThe churches relied upon advice from lawyers and the
tors, financiers, business managers, etc. These demands
“legal profession” who recommended acceptance of this
have resulted in spiritually weak preaching that has pronew “benefit.” And why not? Anything involving more
duced spiritually weak churches, Christians, and families.
“legality” does nothing more than advance the status, need,
21. The churches have sinned by making hirelings of
importance and employment of this questionable profespastors and treating them as employees to be hired or fired
sion. It is a fact, that today most all of the “churches” who
at the whim of church boards or congregations.
have been sued in a court action have been “incorporated
22. The churches have sinned by failing to submit
churches.” So much for the great “benefits.” I guess that
themselves to the Scriptural authority and ministry of their
back in 1954, the rationale of the churches was that if
pastor.
everyone else was doing it, why should Christians not be
23. The churches have sinned by failing to guard their
involved? The whole concept of limited liability was the
daily educational ministries from the influence of secular
bait to get churches incorporated and like a fish, they were
and religious humanism in the areas of curricula, instruchooked! Corporations, under law, can sue and be sued!
tional methods, enrollment standards, personal standards,
By submitting an application (and a substantial fee) to
certification, and accreditation.
the IRS for tax-exempt status, the “church” is requesting
24. The churches have sinned by failing to provide adeand accepting a government license to allow them to operquate life training, especially training for the ministry, for
ate within the parameters and statutes of government reguChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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and perfect in his generations, ... The earth also was corlation. In other words, the church of Jesus Christ has
rupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.”
become subservient to the government. Today, it is estiMAN’S DUTY Eccl 12:13 “Let us hear the conclusion
mated that fully 90% of the “churches” in this nation are
of
the
whole matter: Fear God and keep his commandgovernment-sponsored churches while less than 10% are
ments:
for this is the whole duty of man (Adamites).”
free-churches.
GOD’S PURPOSE: Rom. 8:28 “And we know that all
There are 29 major regulations pertaining to 501(c)(3)
things work together for good to them that love God, to
churches, the first of which requires that a church be incorthem who are the called according to his purpose.” Eph.
porated. The remainder of these regulations severely
1:11 “In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being
restrict the operation and function of the church in complipredestinated according to the purpose of him who worketh
ance with government regulations....
all
things after the counsel of his own will..” 3:11 “AccordIn spite of what some misinformed or uninformed
ing
to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ
churches and preachers may claim, Jesus Christ CAN NOT
Jesus
our Lord:” 2 Tim 1:9 “Who hath saved us (Israelbe the head of a 501(c)(3) church, because at law, the
ites), and called us with an holy calling, not according to
“sovereign” to the corporations is the state! And “soverour works, but according to his own purpose and grace,
eign” means the supreme authority over legal as well as
which was given us (Israelites) in Christ Jesus before the
theological matters. The corporation has put the “church”
world began.”
into a non-entity status.
The United States Justice Department announced last
And those pastors who “claim” that they can go into
week
(March 2007) that violent crime had risen another 10their pulpits and say anything they wish, contrary to “pub13%
in
the United States, and this statistic is based on figlic policy,” do so at their own peril. They have made a bindures
two
years old.
ing agreement and contract with government, and if they
“The Color of Crime, a New Century Foundation study
violate it they are lawbreakers and civil criminals, for
based on Federal crime reports has
which they and their church can be held
found significant differences in violent
Tape of The Month
liable and responsible. And then we
crime rates for different racial and ethwonder with more than 330,000
C-087 The Devils Among Us
churches in this land, why we are seeing C-088 Whose Law Will it Be? nic groups. Blacks, for example, are
many times more likely to commit crimes
such a deterioration of ethics and the
of violence against whites than vice
C-090
The
Basest
of
Men
declining moral values. The churches are
versa. Of the approximately 1,700,000
C-091 Situation Ethics and
silent and ineffective....
interracial violent crimes involving
The churches say, come to Christ,
Humanism
blacks and whites reported every year,
accept His grace and He will protect you,
all
by
the
late
pastor
Earl
Jones
blacks commit 90 percent and whites
and then, these very same churches
commit only 10 percent. Blacks are
This
month
all
4
tapes
@
$16
ignore their own words and turn to the
therefore more than 50 times more likely
state for a false protection. What must
than
whites
to
commit
a violent crime.” The Color of
our heavenly Father think of these apostate churches and
Crime,
New
Century
Foundation.
these false and materialistic preachers? The time is rapidly
With violent crime continually rising, Christian famiapproaching when these preachers and their apostate
lies with elderly and children members are becoming very
churches will be judged. They should remember, “Be not
alarmed. Knowing what to do to protect ourselves and our
deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man
property is becoming more complicated and difficult.
soweth, that shall he also reap.”
White people are continually reprimanded for showing
----------------------------------------------------------signs
of fear around black people. But with this kind of
SECULAR HUMANISM
government-provided
statistics as to the source of violent
•There is no God - no uncaused cause. The world
crime, can they really blame us? Is it smart to shed all fear
always was without a beginning.
of the thing that has been proven to do harm?
• Man evolved from lower species without laws. All
Naturally, most black people are civil acting folks, just
races are related—”brotherhood of man.”
like some whites, Hispanics and Orientals are criminals.
• Since there is no God creator or ruler of the world,
But the overwhelming percent of violent crimes by blacks
then there can be no divine law-giver or elect people of
on their own race as well as others is staggering.
God. Sin, including original sin, is impossible. Man creates
Some people do not fear rattle snakes and cobras. But
his own right and wrong. Situation ethics.
the average person is going to tread with fear around them
• Selfism—man is a god. Self-fulfillment and gratificabecause of their lack of knowledge about them. And most
tion is the end and self-actualization the goal of life.
of us lack desire to learn about them, just so they (the
• Since man is mere matter, he is without a soul and
snakes) can become part of our social structure. Most peospiritual dignity. He should be ruled by the most highly
ple are not socially inclined to fellowship with rattle
evolved elites.
snakes.
• Self-aggrandizement on this earth is the only end of
While none of us feel that black people are rattle
man. With physical death comes the end of human life. No
snakes, most of us have no real desire to make people of
sin—so no need for a redeemer. Man is his own saviour.-any other culture a close part of our family, and friends in
Courtesy The Virginia Christian Israelite, and
social settings. This is not wrong. Don’t try to make me feel
New Covenant Messenger, Box 321 Union KY
guilty about it. The truth is that recent surveys confirm
---------------------------------------------------------------Blacks, Orientals and Hispanics feel the same way. They
VIOLENCE, MAN’S DUTY AND GOD’S PURPOSE are not anxious to become socially entangled with the
by Dr. Everett Ramsey
White folks. This does not mean that we all don’t have
VIOLENCE - Gen. 6:4-11 “... When the sons of God
some very good friends among all the races.
came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children
But the truth is, I can walk down the street in most
to them ... ... and it repented the LORD that he had made
white rural towns or Oriental neighbourhoods and fear no
man on the earth, ... And the LORD said, I will destroy man
evil. I do not have that comfort in a Hispanic or black
whom I have created from the face of the earth... But Noah
neighbourhood. Call me racist if you like, but I call it prufound grace in the eyes of the LORD... Noah was a just man
dence.
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started with the Gospel in AD45 and the numbers and
To deny the racial tendencies to crime is to be very
strength has grown and sustained itself. While there have
foolish; and that is what our country’s officials are doing.
been token amounts of money raised and a token number of
The enemies of God and of God’s people have been runmissionaries sent to European countries, the real work was
ning things for a long time and they get by with it purely
more for the building of denominational churches rather
on illusion of economic prosperity. Most Christians will
than bringing them to Christ.
sell out their country, their mother and heritage if the price
Black Africa has continually returned to communism
is right, meaning medical care, social security, credit cards,
and socialism. So has the major portion of Asia. Only
and sufficient income to buy the toys they want.
Japan and Korea have been able to successfully sustain and
We will give practical suggestions for safety at the end
build on the Christian faith. Black Africa and the Arab
of this article. But we need to look at why and how we got
world and India continually revert to their old gods and old
to this situation. The church, the people of God and their
ways.
pastor-leaders seem to me to bear much of the blame. Of
Why has hundreds of years and millions of dollars
course, the Pastors can claim the Aaronic excuse, “The
spent to evangelize the non-white races failed so miserapeople loved it so.” In other words, the people made me do
bly? Why? Because there is no place in them for His Word.
it. That was the cry of the pastors in the day of the prophets
John 8:34. Getting these people to make a mental assent to
also. The Bible and history are very clear about countries,
salvation and baptizing them, does not make a change
cultures and people outside the kingdom of God countries:
internally for them. As far as that goes, I can say that it
Matt 8:12, “But the children of the kingdom shall be
doesn’t make any change in anyone including the white
cast out into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and
race.
gnashing of teeth.” 22:13, “Then said the king to the serChristianity is not built on “get people to make a decivants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast
sion and a change will come.”
him into outer darkness, there shall be weeping and gnashChristianity is built on the deciing of teeth.” 24:51, “And shall cut
New Tapes
sion of God to change HIS people so
him asunder, and appoint him his
they will make a decision to serve
portion with the hypocrites: there
E-195 Following God’s Order Him. Sinful white Adamites are as
shall be weeping and gnashing of
David’s Life #5, Don Elmore
unable to choose Christ as any other
teeth.” 25:30, “And cast ye the
E-196 The Health War - They Knew
race. But God, in His grace and love,
unprofitable servant into outer darkmade the choice for whatever reaThe Times, Don Elmore
ness: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.” Rev 18:15, “The E-197 Witnessing about God’s Work son, to enter our spirits, write His
Word on our hearts and give us the
merchants of these things which
in your life, Lawrence Blanchard
faith and will to choose to serve
were made rich by her, shall stand
afar off for the fear of her torment, E-198 The Health War 2, Rev. 18:20-24, Him.
Then our people adopted a stuweeping and wailing.” 18:19 “And
Don Elmore
pid
policy,
with the help of the enethey cast dust on their heads, and
C-120 Having a Kingdom Vision, 1
mies of God, I am sure, that since we
cried, weeping and wailing, saying,
James Upton
could not change the heathen in their
Alas, alas that great city, wherein
C-121 Having a Kingdom Vision, 2
own country with the Gospel, we
were made rich all that had ships in
should bring them here to our counthe sea by reason of her costliness!
James Upton
for in one hour is she made deso- C-137 What Holdeth the Future, 1, Ted try and let them learn our ways. So
we opened the flood gate and have
late.”
Weiland
since the 1930s. Non-white, nonI don’t believe these passages
speak of hell, but rather the countries C-138 What Holdeth the Future, 2, Ted Christian people have been flooding
this country by the millions. They
outside the kingdom of God, outside
Weiland
have not learned our ways, our peothe nations of God’s people. In this
ple have learned their ways, the ways of the heathen and
case they represent the countries outside North America,
brought the wrath of God on us. Jer. 10:2.
Europe, Australia and a few other countries with histories
Why? Because God’s people are sheep. Sheep are folof serving God.
lowers, not leaders. Sheep have been deceived and misled
I don’t think we have to look very hard at countries like
by their own under-shepherds, their own pastors. The sheep
Haiti, Ethiopia, Iraq and other third world countries to see
of God have been taught several untruths.
that they are riddled with crime, graft, corruption, disease
1. That goats and wolves can be converted into sheep.
and other characteristics that multiply pain upon their resiThis is is not true. No where in Scripture are we told that
dents. Most of them are non white countries, non Christian
goats can be saved or born again or become sheep. The
countries.
Lord came for the Lost sheep of the House of Israel. He did
Christians have falsely believed that if they took the
not die for goats and wolves.
gospel of God’s grace and salvation, that we love, to these
Jer. 50:6, “My people hath been lost sheep; their sheppeople it would solve their problems. We have, and even
herds have caused them to go astray, they have turned them
now are pressed to raise millions and billions of dollars to
away on the mountains; they gone from mountain to hill,
send aid and missionaries to them.
the have forgotten their resting place.” Matt 10:6, “But go
I remember as a teenager in the 45’s that our church
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” 15:24, “But
was raising money for Africa. We sent money, people,
he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep
teachers, doctors, and business people. Many natives proof the house of Israel.”
fessed faith in Christ. Many were baptized. Churches and
2. That converted goats and wolves are acceptable for
seminaries were built.
marriage to sheep and to run the churches government. In
Now, here we are 50 years later and millions of dollars
fact, some preachers will tell their young people that it is
later. Nothing has changed. These people still live by the
better to marry a converted wolf or goat than a lost sheep.
sword. They still mutilate their own people. They still
One of the sad facts about pastors and Christians today,
butcher women and children, steal from their mothers and
is that they cannot stand to allow God to be God and make
sisters and operate on graft and corruption. They still burn
choices. If God chooses to reward some and punish others,
churches and idols of their gods. The white Adamic race
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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the water and call them Christian. In some cases, the decithat is unfair. But the truth is, God is not intending to save
sion and assent were even lacking.
everyone. In fact, there are people whom God will not and
There is no change in the heart, in culture, in ethnicity,
cannot save.
Now if non-whites did not descend from Adam, then
no change in the laws considered supreme or any other facthey are not under the curse of sin and have no need of
tors. They dress the same, they eat and drink the same, and
redemption and they certainly will not spend eternity in
they still live their lives in greedy achievement for self grathell. None of the animal world goes to heaven or hell. The
ification, more power and dominance. In fact, the SBC has
False prophet, the Beast and all evil are to be cast into the
verbalized their desires in this fashion: “We must bring
Lake of Fire.
heathen people from other cultures, ethnicity and life styles
So, that leaves God’s people, Adam. They sinned
to believe in Christ. We are not expected to change the life
against God. Even though they are genetically connected to
style, culture or ethnicity of their heritage.”
God (Luke 2:43), He had no obligation to redeem them. He
This is the policy of all major church denominations
could have chosen to let them stay dead like the rest of the
and mission boards today. But this was not the aim of Paul
creation. But in His grace, He chose to remove the death
and other missionaries in the early history of the church.
penalty through His own blood sacrifice. On Pentecost, He,
Paul was accused of “... changing the customs, laws and
the Spirit of God, re-entered His people. We now await the
traditions of the fathers ...” Acts 6:14; Heb 7:12.
resurrection of the body and our rebirth will be complete in
The Scripture made it clear that only those whom the
Body, soul and spirit. In the mean time, we are supposed to
Father had given to Christ could come to Him and they had
have the safety and guidance of the church.
to change and give up their ways of the heathen learned in
There was a time when it was common knowledge
the Diaspora - John 6:44; Acts 26:20; 17:30.
among pastors that sheep are vulnerIn fact, it was this demand to
able and need protection from goats
change
that eventually cost Paul his
New Video
and wolves. There was a time when
life.
The
Jews were not happy that
CI-466
it was common knowledge and the
the demand to forsake the old ways
SECRETS OF THE KABALLAH
common order of business was to
of the then accepted way of Judaism
know that God had a people and the part 1 This dazzling multimedia video pre- was demanded before baptism.
purpose of the churches and pastors sentation scrapes away the glossy veneer of
In fact, one of the signs of Chriswas to “synagogue them.’ Matt the latest trendy craze practiced by Holly- tianization is the absolute tolerance
24:31; baptize them, a continuation
of false and idolatrous religions in
wood’s jet-set. This dynamic presentation
of Old Covenant ritual cleansing.
the land. Judaism, Buddhism, HinMatt 28:19-20; teach them and call explores the hidden, secret aspects of Kabal- duism, Mohammedism are just a few
them to accountability to God’s lah and its relationship to demonology and examples.
laws. Matt 29:19-20. That process of Black Magic. Compelling evidence is preWhen Israel allowed other reli“Gospel Evangelization” has now sented in a fashion that will satisfy advanced gions and gods to the land, that was
been replaced with “Christianizawhen God would step in and remove
students of Jewish mythology as well as the
tion.” If people can’t be the Christhe people from the land.
curious neophyte.
tian people of God, anyone can be
CHRISTIANIZATION NOT THE
DVD-CI-466 @ sug don $20
NEW BIRTH
Christianized.
When Jesus Christ came to this
The historical phenomenon of
earth, He said that He came to His own (John 1:11) and that
Christianization, the conversion of individuals to Christianity or the conversion of entire peoples at once also
His Own had to be born again (John 3:3-8)
includes the practice of converting pagan practices, pagan
Jesus often used metaphors to illustrate His message.
religious imagery, pagan sites and pagan rites to Christian
One of those metaphors was animals like sheep and goats.
uses rather than reclaiming the lost sheep, the people of
Sheep is used 178 times in the Bible, and 38 times in the
God. Some would say that this is good. But ChristianizaNew Testament. It is interesting that Jesus Christ never did
tion of non-covenant people is not the rebirth of the “old
say that goats could become sheep or any other animal
covenant” people.
could become a sheep. Only sheep can produce sheep. You
Constantine was Christianized. He was the King, so he
can “sheepanize” goats and wolves. You can call them
Christianized the pagan priests, the pagan temples, the
sheep, mix them with sheep, and feed them like sheep. But,
pagan rituals, the pagan idols, holidays and other pagan
they will always be wild and unruly. They will still climb
rites. Eventually, his sons forcefully removed unconverted
rails and fences. They will not follow the Shepherd Jesus
pagan temples, idols and priests. Now, what is wrong with
Christ or the pastor. They will persecute the sheep.
this?
You can’t take people who are not (sheep), not the peoWhat is wrong with this is the fact that pagans, who
ple of God, and baptize them and make them church memwere not chosen of God were ritually wetted by water,
bers and preach to them just like sheep. They can profess
called baptism, put in a Christianized pagan setting run by
faith in Jesus Christ, but it will be a mental assent, not a
men who knew not God and fulfilled their duties to God,
spiritual birth. They will always be goats and wolves.
they believed by obeying the rules and rites of the pagan
Someone will try to disprove my conclusion by quotreligion, now called Christianity. There was no ownership
ing:
of the Lord God by these alleged converts and there was no
“He came unto his own, and his own received him not.
ownership of these converts by the Lord God. In fact, these
But as many as received him, to them gave he power to
new Christianized religious people, many times, increased
become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his
their persecution and killing of the people of God, God’s
name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
Israel, who were mistakenly called Christian. This where
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.” John 1:11-13.
the churches and pastors have gone wrong today.
This passage has confounded the best. Let me state it in
Anytime baptisms and decisions become more impora more modern language and a better verbal form:
tant than new birth, the process becomes Christianizing.
“ Jesus came to His own mass of Adamic descendants
Most mainline churches and the Catholic Church today can
who had been chosen in Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and
Christianize whole blocks of people and nations. They just
lived in Judea. But the mass of these people in Judea
get a mental decision, a verbal assent and put them through
rejected Him. But as many individuals as were new born,
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per, nickel, etc) not paper or credit or computer entries.
not by flesh and blood or by their choice, but by the Spirit
Black’s Law Dictionary informs us that the first interof God, received Him and to them, Jesus Christ gave power
racial marriages were created by the State of Virginia in the
to become the sons of God and they even believed on His
1860s as the abolitionists wanted to give the black slaves
Testimony and authority. [note: the book EXCLUSIVEall the rights held by Christian Whites. No church would
NESS OF ISRAEL, (#714 @ $21.95) has regarding this
conduct such a marriage. The State created a new category
verse, “Once again, we need to determine the origin of the
for marriage, the civil jurisdiction. This was an idea taken
Sons of God. They are from among His own. Jesus came to
from pagan Rome. In Rome, most marriages were civil and
His own possessions, (Judea), but those in control of these
easily dissolved and re-entered with someone else. There
possessions did not receive Him as the owner. On the other
was controlled inheritance, state involvement of children
hand, the common people there heard Him gladly and recand all assets of the marriage.
ognized His authority. Their belief e to become the Sons of
There was another type of marriage known as, Confargain. The rulers who questioned His authority are to be cast
ratio, or a more permanent marriage reserved for officials
out. As many [that is as many of Israel] as are led by the
conducted before the priests.
Spirit, they are the Sons of God [Rom 8:14] This is the
The church was the crucible of marriage authority for
qualification. It is from this verse that the verses containing
the people of God. The parents and the church determined
the word “adoption” follow on.- end quote]
who could be married and the church could decide on
These so called converts from outside the Covenant
annulments and divorce in rare occasions.
people of Adam and Israel have Christianized. Like the
When the State of Virginia passed into law, allowing
Catholic Church that has mass baptized thousands by sprinfor a state created marriage, it signified several things:
kling holy water on a crowd. They have Christianized
• The state had now created a new realm of marriage
them, but they are not the people of God. They attend
outside the laws of God and the
church, pray, attend Mass and obey
church.
the church but know very little if
small tract
• The state had now opened the
anything about God. Now ChristianMORALITY OF AUSTRALIAN
door to determine any category of
ization is happening every week in
YOUTH
marriage in the future it deemed
mega churches of every denomination everywhere.
young people, parents, avoid those who acceptable including same sex marWE DIDN’T START THAT WAY
practice immorality and who try to get riages.
• The State had also set up the
America was settled by Christians who founded a nation of people you to join them, or condone them. stay criteria for ending these marriages in
who were Christian, who created a out of their circles, and keep them out of the civil courts. The process would
state (13 of them) that was Christian. yours. Evil is contagious when seen often become known as divorce at will, or
The original laws of this country face to face, first it is hated, then pitied, no fault divorce.
• Children of State created marwere taken right out of the Bible and
the common law which agreed with then embraced. No girl or woman should riages would become the legal wards
permit an admirer to spend much time of the State and the State could do
Bible Law. Laws such as:
• Immigration was restricted pri- with her where no other person can see. unto these children as they deemed
in the best interest of whomever.
marily to white Anglo-Saxon peoValuable lessons to be learnt.
This means education, drug testing,
ples of the world, mainly from
#801 @ sug don $1.25
vaccinations, experimentation, and
Europe. These people can prove linremoval from the home and parents.
eage to Israel and Adam. These peoEarly Americans did not define the term “man” or
ple had already been established in the faith of Jesus Christ
“men’ as meaning all races. The creators of the Federal
for many generations.
Constitution made it clear that blacks, Orientals and Indi• No one could hold office who did not profess faith in
ans were not “men” by their definition. Read the ConstituJesus Christ
tion. When they stated that “all men are created equal”
• No one convicted of a felony against God’s Law
they were referring to White Christian men and their famicould become a citizen or hold office; this is a far cry from
lies.
today’s restriction against those convicted of felonies
Today, America is not Christian. America is Christianagainst corrupt civil law of evil government.
ized. The churches have bought into the philosophy of Baal
• Marriage was purely a matter of the church, not the
that all people can be made god-sons by christianization.
state. No one had to have a state license to marry. If the
Therefore we have joined the United Nations, the Baal/Isis
church would not marry you, you had to live together in
cult of universalism to Christianize the world. This will be
adultery and fornication.
considered successful when all races have been intermin• No corporations were created in the new states.
gled and there are no distinct races left.
• Education was the responsibility of the parents and
If there are no races left, and if God dwells in and
the church, not the state. There were no “public or governthrough the Adamic white race, then to eliminate the white
ment” schools.
race, is to eliminate God, in the mind of the enemies of
• Higher education was accomplished in England and
God. This has been the goal of the cursed side of Cain and
eventually the ministers and the churches started schools
Canaan from Cain’s separation and curse from God. They
like Harvard and Yale to train Ministers, teachers and lawtried it before the flood, which resulted in the flood. They
yers. But everyone had to have a degree in theology before
tried it at Babel which resulted in a confusion of tongues.
being graduated or approved for such powerful positions.
They tried it through the Babylonians, the Assyrians, the
• Inter racial socialization was forbidden. Interracial
Persians, and the Greeks and Romans. Now they are getting
marriage was forbidden.
closer to accomplishing it through the United nations and
• Divorce was in the jurisdiction of the church and
the World of Christianized churches.
rarely allowed.
WHAT CAN WE DO?
• Only men could hold land and vote.
First of all, there was a day when becoming vocal,
• Only land owners could vote on taxes.
organizing resistance and trying to influence our elected
• There were no land taxes.
government might have had some effect. But that day is
• Money of the realm was coin, (gold and silver, copChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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gone. Today, anyone who begins such activities will be
considered dangerous, racist, a hater and wind up in court
and/or jail. Many great men of this generation have served
time and are still in jail for just such activity.
First, we must understand the time. I believe that we
are living in the days of Ezekiel 37-38, not Revelations or
Matthew 24.
Think in terms of safety. The non-white population is
becoming much bolder in it’s open defiance of whites and it
will continue to get worse. More hate crime by non-whites
against whites will come, just as it did in South Africa
when Mandela and his thugs took over.
Our safety is in the Lord! Stay close to the Lord and out
of harm’s way as best you can.
Don’t agitate the enemies. Don’t be aggressive and
abusive toward them. Don’t try to get justice from the
courts. The courts are all on the side of the non-white population today.
Teach your children that eternal life is in Christ and His
election, which happens to be by grace and race. To marry
outside the race and produce children outside the race
(mixed-breeds) WILL affect your relationship with God.
If race is not important in the redemption and salvation
formula, we need to join in with the United Nations for a
fast merger of all races as soon as possible.
If race is important, get together with other whites to
form White Christian communities, and spend much time
together - dwelling on these things!
Courtesy Jacob’s Heirs, 16,800 Sunset Dr. Houston MO 65483
-----------------------------------------------------------------

preaching against him, and fighting against him, and apparently if it were not for them, the devil would have taken
over and perhaps destroyed the earth. Now some teach that
this powerful spirit creature will eventually be destroyed,
and they quote Revelation 20:10 for that. Some of those
who teach that, also teach, as do the catholics, that this
wicked spirit being and his angels whom they call devils or
demons will live forever in a burning hell poking red-hot
irons and pitchforks into those who did not do what the
priests or the ministers said they should do.
Now the catholics generally say that all protestants are
going to be down there with the devil. Baptists think that all
non-Baptists are going to be there; and many individual
churches or denominations teach that everyone but their
own group is going to be down there, in that hell, with the
devil at his pleasure for ages upon end.
There, in about one and a half minutes I have preached
almost every sermon being preached in Baptist churches
this week. Some of you have been in Baptist churches, and
you know that about half of the sermons in Baptist
churches are about “the devil will get you if you don’t
watch out, and do what the minister says.”
Well, such sermons are not totally confined to what is
called mainstream protestantism, nor to catholicism. I have
here the magazine put out by Herbert W. Armstrong. Most
of you know about the World Wide Church of God (and of
its later offshoots (Universal Church of God, Philadelphia
Church of God, Church of God International, etc). This is
from the January 1980 PLAIN TRUTH, the article entitled
“Personal from H.W.A.” The article purports to answer this
question: “What is the most universal erroneous and false
THAT OLD SERPENT,
belief and teaching that has caused this world’s evils, trouCALLED DEVIL AND SATAN
by Sheldon Emry
bles, sufferings and sorrows?”
There is a passage in this twelfth chapter of Revelation,
Now, needless to say, Armstrong’s final conclusion is
which has for centuries been used as the foundation stone
that it is because all the churches except Armstrong’s are
preaching false doctrine. But I want to quote from the artifor what one might call, Devil Theology. I will begin by
cle what he says as he explains part of the reason for what
reading part of it, and then we will look at more of it later,
he calls “the error of the churches,” and he says it is caused
and study the entire passage. The most often quoted verses
by the devil. So I will quote just those parts where he talks
are:
about
the devil. He says:
“And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels
“Now perhaps many people do
fought against the dragon; and the
not believe in the existence of a
new stock
dragon fought and his angels, and
devil anymore. Yet your Bible says
prevailed not; neither was their
The Works of JOSEPHUS
the whole world, including its reliplace found any more in heaven. And
Translated by William Whiston
gions has been deceived by Satan the
the great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the Devil, and The writings of Josephus, the first-cen- Devil.” (And he quotes Revelation
Satan, which deceiveth the whole tury Jewish historian - are indispensable 12:9), “The inhabitants of the earth
have been deceived by him through
world: he was cast out into the
to a proper understanding of the back- deceived religion. (Rev 17:2) But
earth, and his angels were cast out
ground and history up to and around the your Bible also says the time is comwith him.” Rev 12:7-9
Now most of you are familiar time of Christ. Newly re-typeset in mod- ing when God Almighty “shall send
with the common doctrine on the ern, easy-to-read type. The complete text an angel from heaven and lay hold
on the dragon, that old serpent,
origin and the place of ‘satan’ as
and
notes
of
the
four-volume
set
are
which is the Devil and Satan. And
taught by the churches. They somebind him a thousand years and cast
included.
Indexes
have
been
thoroughly
times call him the ‘devil’ and so on;
but I’ll condense the church teaching corrected and expanded and maps have him into the bottomless pit and shut
him up and set a seal upon him that
on ‘satan’ and the ‘devil’ rather
been added.
he should deceive the nations no
briefly here.
more till the thousand year shall be
#535
@
sug
don
$28.00
The devil is a spirit creature with
fulfilled.” That is from Revelation
awesome power on the earth to do
20. Armstrong goes on:
evil, or cause men to do evil. He was once the chief angel in
“Just who is this Satan, where did he come from? Did
God’s heaven, but rebelled against God and actually warred
God
create a devil to deceive us? He is a former archangel
against God; and had one-third of the angels on his side.
who
was
perfect in all his ways, as God created him,” EzeSo, in the war they eventually lost, or at least lost after a
kiel 28:15. But he had a mind and free moral agency with
fashion. God, with the help of Michael and his angels cast
the right of free choice forming his own decisions. Just as
the devil and his angels down to the earth where they now
God has given you and me and all humans that same free
roam about, doing their nefarious works.
moral agency. Otherwise, we could have no character. This
Now, common teaching is that the devil is so evil he is
great arch-angel was named Lucifer, and God set him on
almost indescribable. However, the Catholic priests and the
the throne of the whole world, to administer the governChristian ministers are continually resisting him and
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churches. “He was a great fallen angel, he was cast down to
ment of God over angels which inhabited the earth prior to
the earth; he deceived Adam and Eve in the Garden of
the creation of man. But this powerful Lucifer turned his
Eden, and so on.
angels into rebelling against God.”
Now, turn to Revelation 1, and bear with me if this
Then there is a whole column here about this same
seems a little tedious and a little long. But I’m going to
devil, now deceiving the churches in the world, and then he
quote one verse, and this one verse alone, if it is true, and if
asks how it could have all started. Then at the bottom of the
we believe the Word of God; and God is not a liar; is
page he says: “It all started with Adam in the garden of
enough to prove the following: #1, the war in heaven of
Eden.” A little further on, “Satan was just around the corRev 12 took place, not millenniums ago, but after John saw
ner, so to speak, waiting for a chance to tempt Adam into
the vision. And #2, the casting out of whatever this creature
rejecting God, even as he himself had rejected God; God’s
Law; God’s way and God’s government when he was the
was from heaven to earth, therefore took place after 96 AD,
sometime after the vision was seen. So, if the devil or the
arch-angel Lucifer.” A little further on: “Satan tempted
satan of Revelation 12 is all that the Catholic Church, and
Adam through his wife, Eve; Adam took of the forbidden
tree.”
the denominations and Armstrong, and some Identity
preachers say he is, he would not have fallen to the earth
Now, I quoted all that to show you that although Armprior to Adam and Eve being in the Garden of Eden. Now
strong does not teach there is a burning hell, where people
are tortured in hell for years; he does teach the same docyou listen to this one verse. Revelation 1:1,
trine of the origin of and work of Satan, that the churches
“The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto
him, to shew unto his servants things which must shortly
do. I have read Armstrong’s articles on “hell,” and I agree
with his teachings on “hell.” However, I did not know until
come to pass; and he signified it by his angel unto his serabout two years ago (1978) that Armstrong is a little
vant John.”
schizophrenic on his people being in
Did you see that phrase?
only a few copies left!
fire. Perhaps some of you did not
“Things which must shortly come
know this.
to pass.” Now it didn’t say, I’m
SHOOTING BACK
He teaches publicly that people
going to show you things which
The Right and Duty of Self-Defence
do not go to hell when they die to be
have already happened. These are
tortured, but, once you join his by Charl van Wyk, an ordinary Christian things yet future according to what
church, then you are taught and re- man until the day he was called upon to the angel said to John. Now if you
taught over and over again, that if be extraordinary. The date was 25 July want another witness, how about
verse 3:
you reject Armstrong’s teachings
1993 and the event was what became
“Blessed is he that readeth, and
and leave, or are kicked out of the
Armstrong church; then you will be known as the St James Massacre. Charl they that hear the words of this
sent to the Lake of Fire for eternity. was catapulted to the media’s attention prophecy, and keep those things
which are written therein: for the
So he has a special “hell” for people by shooting back at the terrorists who
time is at hand.”
who do not obey him. Just as the
Same general theory, it is future!
catholic church has a “hell” for the attacked the innocent congregation. This
is his story! listed @ $19.95
The things you will read about are
people who do not obey their priests.
future. The signs or the visions
So you see, in spite of his public
#656 now only @ $15.00
which the angel showed John and
announcements, he frightens people
which were then written down by John, were of things
into obeying him by his own private “hell.” I know, I have
which were yet future in AD96. Do you understand that?
had ex-Armstrong members, especially women, tell me that
Do you read these verses the same way I do? Because this
they were in Armstrong’s church and literally lived in fear
is a very, very important point when you study the book of
for years. Afraid they might do something to offend ArmRevelation. Now, if you want a third witness, turn to Rev.
strong or one of the ministers, and be kicked out of the
4, after he has given the message to the churches we read
church and then be cast into the lake of fire. They were
this in verse 1:
afraid of it, and he built on that fear.
“After this I looked, and behold, a door was opened in
Allright. So much for the general teaching about
heaven: and the first voice which I heard was as it were of a
‘satan.’ as you can see they have some variances, but they
trumpet talking with me which said, Come up hither, and I
all agree on one thing: the devil never deceives me, but he
will shew thee things which must be hereafter.”
certainly has deceived a lot of you people out there! That
Now I know I’m repeating this, but everytime you hear
doctrine they all agree on; and generally speaking, they are
a minister preaching out of the book of Revelation, and he
almost all in agreement that the devil was God’s chief
tells you that these things happened way back in millenniangel; a powerful spirit-creature. he rebelled against God,
and God cast him down to the earth.
ums past, like some creature falling out of heaven to the
earth, you can call him a liar and you can prove it by Rev 1,
Most of their doctrine is based on the three verses we
looked at earlier. now in the last few months (1980) some
and 4. The visions in Revelation were to take place, or be
sermons have been issued by some who generally teach
fulfilled after they were shown to John according to these
what we call the Identity Message. These sermons, both in
three witnesses. Now what does that do to the churches,
printed form and on tape, have rebuked me (pastor Emry)
and even Identity ministers who insist that the devil or
for my teaching about satan and Eve in the garden of Eden.
satan of Rev 12 is a fallen angel, who was cast out of
Now they teach that satan seduced Eve and produced
heaven millenniums before John saw the vision? It makes
Cain. Most of you know of that, we call it the “seed-line
them either fools or liars. Now turn over to Rev 12, and
doctrine.” I oppose that teaching. I do not agree that satan
read the vision in more detail:
or any creature seduced Eve in the garden of Eden and pro“And there appeared a great wonder (and the margin in
duced children (Eve: Did She or Didn’t She? Ted Weiland,
most Bibles will tell you the word ‘wonder’ could have
#804 @ $17.60; Eve and The Serpent in the Garden of
been translated ‘sign’) in heaven; a woman clothed with the
Eden, Sheldon Emry #A-7722, A-7723 @ $10). Some of
sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a
you know that the Mormon Church also teaches that; and
crown of twelve stars.” Rev. 12:1.
the Jewish Talmud also teaches that. Except for that, their
Now think about this as we read. Were these actual
description of ‘satan’ is identical to Armstrong’s, and to the
events taking place in God’s heaven or were they visions
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“And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels
that John saw which were symbolic of things that would
fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his
happen? I do not think that you would believe John to be
angels, (Now he was looking up at this vision in the skies)
teaching that this would be a literal woman clothed with the
and prevailed not; neither was their place found anymore
sun, standing on the moon and wearing 12 stars on her
in heaven. And the great dragon was cast out...”
head. Think about that for a moment. It has to be symbolic
And then here is the identification that the churches
of something else. He is not seeing the actual thing, he is
take to say this was satan:
seeing it in symbolism. Now John is on the Isle of Patmos,
“... that old serpent called the Devil, and Satan, which
and in Rev 4:2 he said he was ‘in the spirit,’ when hew saw
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth,
these things. My thinking on this is that when John says ‘I
and his angels were cast out with him.”
saw something in heaven’ that he was looking up in the
Now we passed over something already, which the
sky, and he sees these events taking place. So when he says
Catholic priests always pass over and the protestant ministhere appeared a wonder in heaven, it doesn’t necessarily
ters always pass over, and at least those Identity ministers
mean that the woman was up in God’s heavenly abode.
who opposed me in my arguments about satan also pass
John saw her up in the sky, and wrote as he saw it. It goes
over; so let’s go back and read it, verse 3:
on :
“And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and
“.. and she being with child cried, travailing in birth,
behold a great red dragon, having seven heads and ten
and pained to be delivered. And there appeared another
horns, and seven crowns upon his heads...”
wonder (or sign) in heaven; and behold a great red dragon,
Now the mother Eve of Judaism and of the Mormon
having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon
church and of the seedline people, who teach that this satan
his heads. And his tail drew the third part of the stars of
of Rev. 12 seduced Eve, must have had a mother Eve who
heaven, and did cast them to the earth: And the dragon
was some sort of a pervert. Can you imagine her falling for
stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered,
some creature with seven heads and
for to devour her child as soon as it
The Ten Commandment Series
ten horns, you follow me? This does
was born. And she brought forth a
NOT stand for some creature, or
man-child, who was to rule all
5 HONOUR THY FATHER AND
man, or person. It obviously has
nations with a rod of iron; and her
THY MOTHER
some other meaning. This creature
child was caught up unto God and to
by Ted Weiland
has seven heads, ten horns, and
his throne. And the woman fled into
the wilderness, where she hath a The crimes covered by the last five com- seven crowns. Now, since we’ve
place prepared of God, that they mandments, murder, adultery, theft, false already seen that the woman is not a
woman, but is a great mass of people
should feed her there a thousand two
witnessing and covetousness - are all
called Israel; maybe the dragon isn’t
hundred and threescore days.”
consequences of dishonoring Yahweh. a dragon, nor a devil, nor even a
And then come the verses that
say there was ‘war’ in ‘heaven.’ So But these sins are also the consequence satan, nor even a serpent; but something else! Well, the Bible of course,
this is all part of a continuing vision
of rebellion against godly authority,
has to answer for us. And memory
and he is writing it down as he sees
it. Now let us try to identify the par- especially the authority of one’s parents. seems to tell me there are several
ticipants here as best we can. The Everything a person does in public is a other places in the Bible where there
is a creature described very similarly
symbolism in the first verse, the
reflection upon his parents.
to this creature here called the Devil
“sun, moon and stars” leads us back
#788 @ sug don $6.25
and Satan. Let’s turn to the next
to Genesis 37 of course, where
chapter 13, it is very close - they can
Joseph dreamed a dream, in verse 9:
hardly escape it, if they read their Bibles at all.
“And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his
“And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast
brethren, and said, Behold, I have dreamed a dream more;
rise up out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns,
and, behold the sun and the moon and the eleven stars
and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the
made obeisance to me. And he told it to his father, and to
name of blasphemy. And the beast which I saw was like
his brethren: and his father rebuked him, and said unto
unto a leopard, and his feet were as the feet of a bear and
him, What is his dream that thou dreamest? Shall I and thy
his mouth as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him
mother and thy brethren indeed come to bow ourselves
his power, and his seat, and great authority. And I saw one
down to thee to the earth?”
of his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly
So you see in that dream, as in John’s vision, the ‘sun,
wound was healed; and all the world wondered after the
moon and stars’ signify the whole house of Israel. So this
beast. And they worshipped the dragon which gave power
woman is symbolic of the house of Israel, the identifying
unto the beast; and they worshipped the beast, saying,
marks being the sun, moon and stars. Some of you have
‘Who is like unto the beast? Who is able to make war with
read the verses in Scripture where the sun and the moon
him?’”
will be darkened, and so on. You have heard me preach on
Now in this passage of Rev 13, this beast is not identithem; and I have identified them as being symbolic of the
fied. But it is identified in the book of Daniel, and we may
destruction of Israel and the reducing of her power at the
look at that later. But we’ll stay in Revelation for now.
end of the age. It has nothing to do with the heavenly bodThe ‘Satan’ theorists or those who teach these Devil
ies of sun, moon and stars. These are symbolic, and as you
doctrines, never call the creature of Rev 13 a ‘great fallen
know of course, 12 is always a symbol for Israel for the
angel,’ even though that creature has seven heads and ten
twelve tribes. So, if this vision is actually in heaven, then in
horns, just like the Devil and Satan of Rev. 12. Of course,
order to fulfill that, Israel would have to be in God’s
As I mentioned earlier, they never even read chapter 12:3,
heaven, would she not?
when they tell you the devil of this chapter is a fallen angel.
But, we know Israel is not. Israel is on the earth. She
If you heard this devil had seven heads, you might
has been on the earth and will remain on the earth. So the
question their interpretation. You certainly would question
heaven he is where John saw it, not where the woman was
the devil or serpent of Rev 12 having sexual intercourse
or will be. So the war in heaven also does not have to be in
with Eve, and fathering Cain; if at the same time they
God’s heaven. We’ll se this a little later on as we go on.
taught that, they pointed out this serpent had seven heads
Verse 7:
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sages from God to his children. This is a very grave danger.
once you accept “extra biblical messages” (those which are
in addition to the bible per se) it is not long before you will
be accepting “anti-biblical messages” as being valid (those
which directly contradict God’s Word). The Charismatic
Movement has done and is doing exactly that! In reality, all
“extra-biblical messages” are “anti-biblical messages”
because God’s Word specifically warns against adding to
the Scriptures (Deuteronomy 4:2; Rev. 22:18, 19). The
Charismatic Movement defends these “extra-biblical, antibiblical messages” on the basis that “new winds of the Holy
Spirit are blowing.” They say “Who knows what the Holy
Spirit may do?” Let no one forget, however, that the Word
of God is a completed revelation and was given by the Holy
Spirit (2 Pet. 1:19)[to Israel ONLY, CIM]. We can be sure
of one thing—the Holy Spirit will never contradict Himself. It was the Holy Spirit who warned about adding to the
Word of God. Therefore, those who add to God’s Word
THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT IS DANGEROUS cannot claim to be authorized or empowered by the Holy
WATCH OUT FOR IT!
Spirit.
At the turn of the century, the Pentecostal Movement
2. It encourages its followers to stay in apostate Protescame into being, emphasizing “speaking in tongues” and
tant churches as well as Roman Catholic churches and
“Divine healing.” Their failure to “rightly divide the Word
other churches which preach and teach a false gospel.
of Truth” led to many false teachings regarding the minisGod’s Word plainly tells believers that those who preach
try of the holy spirit and produced confusion in the minds
another gospel are “accursed” (Gal. 1:6,9) and that those
of many believers. This Pentecostal Movement arose
who fellowship with false teachers
mainly from within various Protesare partakers of their evil deeds (2
tant churches but they were soon
New Must Watch Video
John 10,11). The Charismatic Moveforced out, either because of their
THE CORPORATION
ment is promoting the Ecumenical
unusual beliefs and practices or, in
some cases, because they felt A documentary. How we are controlled Movement and the Roman Catholic
unhappy in churches which had by the corporation. How powerful is the Church. This is very dangerous!
3. It, like the New Evangelical
become liberal theologically and
worldly in position and practice. At corporation? It has become a “legal per- Movement, uses, sells and promotes
least one thing can be said for most son” by incorporation - it exploits poor most of the new Bible versions and
of these early Pentecostals—they people, lies for profits, destroys the envi- translations, many of which add to
or take from the Word of God. This,
utterly repudiated the liberalism of
the ecumenical movement and ronment, supports G.A.T.T. and N.W.O. also, is very dangerous.
Deals with “privatization” and Monwould not condone mixing the world
4. It places undue and unscripwith the church.
sato’s “suicide gene” seeds. Also shows tural emphasis on PHYSICAL
In the past few years a new of a people power win against privatized HEALING. This stumbles many precious believers who are falsely
movement has taken shape, sharing
water. This is an explosive exposé!
taught that it is ALWAYS God’s will
the basic doctrines of Pentecostalism
DVD-CI-518 @ sug don $15
to heal. Both the Scriptures and
but advocating a “stay in” rather
experience teach that God may use
than a “come out” policy with regard
physical afflictions for refining, correcting and chastening
to church affiliations. This movement is commonly known
(2 Cor. 12:7-10; Heb. 12:3-11; Job 23:10). The Scriptures
as the CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT. It involves not only
leave no doubt as to the ability of God to heal. But it is
various Protestant churches but Roman Catholic churches
wrong and dangerous to teach that God must ALWAYS
as well. In fact, if one is able to “speak in tongues” or if he
heal.
has experienced a “healing,” he is accepted by the Charis5. It, unlike its predecessor, Pentecostalism, fosters and
matics with little or no regard to his church affiliation or
encourages a spirit of worldliness in the church and in the
doctrinal deviation. When you hear Roman Catholics talk
individual believer. Instead of striving for true holiness and
about how their “baptism in the Holy Spirit” has given
Godliness in speech, dress, hair, music, entertainment, etc.,
them a greater love for the Mass, you know that this cannot
the Charismatic Movement seems to be trying to outdo the
be attributed to the Holy Spirit but to a false spirit!
world in being worldly. This is very dangerous. Read 1
Others have dealt at length with the dangers and
John 2:15-17.
unscripturalness of the CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT.
6. It encourages women to forsake their God-given
Our purpose in this leaflet is to point out briefly some of the
place in the home and in the Church. This results in disreal dangers of this movement so that God’s people will be
orderly homes and dis-orderly churches with women in
informed and forewarned. We realize that there are many
places of leadership in direct violation of the Word of God.
true believers involved in this movement. But that fact in
It is strange, inconsistent and sad to hear Charismatics
no way decreases the dangers inherent in it. It is important
using 1 Cor. 14 to justify speaking in tongues as a gift of
to not to look at principles, doctrines and positions and not
the Spirit for our day when that very same chapter says
to look solely at the individuals who compose this moveplainly “let your women keep silent in the churches,,,,” 1
ment. The Word of God must be the only basis for concluCor. 14:34. To countermand God’s command to women is
sions drawn - we must not judge by personal relationships
dangerous—for women, for the home and for the Church.
or prejudice.
7. It promotes and encourages what is called “coming
THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT IS
under the power,” an extremely dangerous practice [as can
DANGEROUS BECAUSE:
be seen on the DVD videos THE TORONTO BLESSING
1. It is willing to accept tongues, interpretation of
UNMASKED - CI-251, CI-252, especially CI-300 @ $15
tongues, visions, dreams, prophecies, etc., as being mesand ten horns. The next place we have the same kind of
beast is in Revelation 17, beginning in vs 1:
“And there came one of the seven angels which had the
seven vials, and talked with me, saying unto me, Come
hither: I will shew unto thee the judgment of the great
whore that sitteth upon many waters: (Now remember this
is still John writing the descriptions of visions he saw
shown to him by an angel. In some cases the angel
explained them as he did this one: vs 2) with whom the
kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the
inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the
wine of her fornication. So he carried me away in the spirit
into the wilderness: and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet
coloured beast, full of ames of blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns.” .............. to be continued..............
(from the booklet, to the end of page 9)
-------------------------------------------------------------
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each from CIM] in which certain leaders “lay hands” on
people causing them to “swoon, faint, slump down, experience the power” etc., thereafter remaining unconscious or
semi-conscious for several seconds or longer. The Charismatics attempt to use John 18:6 to justify this practice. This
is another example of how they twist the Scriptures to justify and defend their practices. There is no Scriptural precedent, example or command for this experience which
borders on hypnotism and occult practices.
8. It glories in “miracles” and often uses a “miracle” as
the basis for validating a person’s message or practices,
even though the message or the practice is unscriptural.
This is dangerous since the Scriptures plainly teach that the
last days will be days of great deceitfulness (2 Tim. 3:13).
God warns that the coming of antichrists will usher in a
time of “all power and signs and LYING WONDERS” (2
Thess. 2:9-11). We read in Revelation 13:3 that the deadly
wound of the Beast was healed and that the “Second Beast”
deceived men by the use of miracles, even having the
power to give life to an image (Rev. 13:11-18). The validation of a man’s message and methods today is not “miracles” —it is its conformity to the Word of God. It is
dangerous to accept any other basis of judgment!
We firmly believe that “speaking in tongues” ceased
with the completion of the Scriptures (1 Cor. 13:8). We
firmly believe that it is wrong to teach believers to tarry for
or seek the baptism of the Holy Spirit. The Bible clearly
teaches that all believers have been baptized by the Holy
Spirit into the body of Christ (1 Cor. 12:13) and that those
who do not have the Spirit of Christ are not His at all
(Romans 8:9). We firmly believe that the erroneous teachings of the Charismatic Movement have obscured the true
and blessed teaching regarding the ministry of the Holy
Spirit who convicts the world of sin (John 16:8-11), baptizes the new believers into the Body of Christ (1 Cor.
12:13); comforts, teaches and guides believers into all truth
(John 14:15-26; 16:7,13); and who has “sealed us unto the
day of Redemption” (Eph 4:30). The Holy Spirit has a
blessed and important ministry in the life of every believer
and we dare not neglect, belittle or pervert this wonderful
ministry. The Holy Spirit uses the written Word which He
gave through the apostles and prophets to guide us into all
truth. The Holy Spirit will never lead us to do or say things
contrary to the Bible, God’s Holy, inerrant, eternal Word (2
Tim. 3:16).
In conclusion, someone may ask, “What if the Charismatic Movement is right and you are wrong about “speaking in tongues” being for our day? Is it possible that God
does want His people to have this gift now?” The answer is
clear—if “speaking in tongues” is for our day, then surely it
ought to be practiced and used according to the Scriptures.
That would mean that not all believers could expect to have
this gift (1 Cor 12:4-11, 28-31); that “tongues speakers”
should remain silent unless an interpreter was present (1
Cor 14:34). If the Charismatic Movement were of the Spirit
of God, it would be exercising spiritual discernment and
also calling for separation from false prophets, apostate
churches and unscriptural practices. It would be fighting
the Ecumenical Movement—not helping to build it! For all
of these reasons and many others like them, we sound this
word of warning—THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT IS
DANGEROUS - WATCH OUT FOR IT!

13.3 I have heard that Adam was not the father of
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Cain, but that the devil, Satan, or some other creature
impregnated mother Eve. Can you give a short answer?
(We will use an excerpt from an article by Robert T.
Woodworth for our answer).
It’s a pretty well-established fact that Adam and Eve’s
first two sons were Cain and Abel. Then Cain killed Abel
and fled from the country of his parents to the land of Nod
(Gen. 6). After this, Adam and Eve had another son, Seth,
and many more children (Gen. 5:1-4). When I announced
my subject, “Was Cain Adam’s Son?” for a Sunday night’s
sermon, my grandson showed his mother Genesis 4:1
which says, “And Adam knew Eve his wife, and she conceived and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a man from
the Lord.” So my gtandson added, “That settles it. What is
grandpa going to preach about tonight?”
Well son, it isn’t that simple for some people. There are
people who believe that Eve’s encounter with the serpent
was a seduction, and that Cain was the son of Eve and the
serpent, or the devil. From this, they establish a “serpent
seed” line which they say has been responsible for most of
the heinous sins and atrocities committed by so called men.
There are some people in the kingdom identity movement
who believe this, and point to the enemies of our Lord as
being the offspring of this serpent line; half Eve and half
Satan. (Also the “Moonies” of the Unification church
founded by Sun Myung Moon of Korea, believe this. They
claim that both Adam and Eve “were tempted by the archangel Lucifer into illicit and forbidden love.” Unification
Theological Seminary Affirmations, Barrytown, Y.N.
12507)
It is difficult to trace the origin of this idea, but when
our nation was founded in 1776, a godless group called the
Illuminati was being formed in Europe as a secret society to
undermine this new nation, and all Christian nations. One
of the prominent leaders was Adam Weishaupt, and his
anti-Christian cohorts were called “Seeds of the serpent” by
the defenders of the faith in early American pulpits. However, the term “Seeds of the serpent” was not used by them
to mean literal descendants of the devil.
In the first place, the Bible says plainly that Cain was
the result of the union of Adam and Eve (Gen 4:1). Eve
announced that she had received a male child “from the
Lord” (Yahweh in Hebrew).
There is no evidence, Biblical or otherwise, to show
that devils and humans may crossbreed, or that devils
reproduce devils at all.
Cain was the son of Adam and Eve, as were Abel and
Seth. There are no beings on earth who are part human and
part devil or part angel (anything some preachers say to the
contrary notwithstanding! CIM). These are all myths and
legends apart from the Bible, and ought not to be allowed
in the Christian faith or doctrines.
Courtesy America’s Promise, Box 157 Sandpoint ID 83864
-------------------------------------------------------------Here we are again, almost ready to go to Brisbane for a
wedding, and then again in September DV. for the ACA
convention. So there is much to do. The next Messenger
may be a little late. If it is you’ll know why.
A number of envelopes have come back with “left
address” please notify changes so you do not miss out! A
number of books have been reprinted and some need to be
printed urgently - but we are fighting rising costs also. We
sincerely thank all those whose on-going gifts and donations make it possible to continue. May our God bless you
for your faithfulness and commitment. Many thanks also
for your letters, clippings and for keeping us in your
prayers. May the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob - our
forefathers, bless you and keep you in His gracious care,

Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
email: hr_cim@qld.chariot.net.au
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